Application Maintenance

The following applications and/or services will be unavailable at the dates and times indicated below while updates to these applications are applied.

More information about these updates can be found [here](#) or, when in Costpoint, click on Help => Cloud Information Center and navigate to the Release Notes section.

Scheduled Application Updates

**Start Time:** 11/13/2023 at 10:00 PM ET  
**End Time:** 11/14/2023 at 5:00 AM ET

- **Checkmark** Costpoint (includes Time, Expense & Planning)
- **Checkmark** Costpoint Enterprise Reporting (CER)
- **Checkmark** Web Integration Environments
- **Checkmark** Costpoint Analytics
- **Circle** Citrix
- **Circle** Active Directory (AD) Self-Service
- **Circle** Cloud Portal Page